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ITALIAN U-BOAT' -BEACHED AFTER ATTACK

The Italian U-boat which, according to reports from Spain, has been "beached

near Santander, had "been previously.attacked "by Coastal Command aircraft when on

the way to its hunting-ground in the Atlantic,

It had left. the French coast •- probably Bordeaux - a few hours before it was

found and damaged by one of a number of aircraft engaged in the watch on-the Bay

of Biscay, This is the U-boat’s route to the Atlantic, a 500-mile-wide highway
which is patrolled every day ■ and night by aircraft of Coastal Command -

Sunderlands and Whitleys, Wellingtons, Liberators and Hudsons,

The news flashed back that a U-boat had been winged. Quick, consultations'

took place between high officers of Coastal Command and the Admiralty* In a

short time'more aircraft were on their way to look for the U-boat, . The chase

was up and the hunter was now the ’quarry.

Then early risers were breakfasting on Sunday morning, .a Sunderland of a

Royal Australian Air Force squadron (Captain; Flying Officer Thomas A.Edgerton,
of Wlilliamstown, Melbourne, Victoria) found the U-boat, It was obviously

damaged -it could not submerge. The crew were at their heavy gun on the deck,

ready for the. attack which they knew would- come. They opened fire as the

Sunderland came out of the sun, and hit it in the hull. The air gunners replied,

sweeping the deck -with their bullets and churning the sea into a spray which

almost hid the U-boat, The flying-boat swept overhead, lobbing' off its depth

charges as it passed over.

A tremendous explosion by the stem of the U-boat covered it in foam, ‘

As it subsided the Sunderland brew saw their, prey zig-zagging at greatly reduced

speed.

A few minutes later, a second Sunderland Captain, (plight Lieutenant Edwin

St,Clare Yeoman, of East Camberwell, Victoria) arrived. The crew of the U-boat

were still manning their gun, trying to stave off another attack while their

engineer made desperate efforts to get the 'ship submerged* They hit the Sunderland

in the tail as it went in to attack, but the captain kept on his course and

dropped his depth-charges right alongside the U-boat, The explosion lifted the

U-boat high in the water. It fell back into the white foam, unable to move or

to submerge.

The first Sunderland had already left because fuel was running short, and as

the second Sunderland was circling the U-boat an Arado 196 seaplane came to the

assistance of the damaged submarine. The Sunderland’s rear and midships gunners

poured their fire into it, and the seaplane turned tail and disappeared.

The U-boat was still stationary when the second Sunderland with fuel getting

low, set course for base a. few minutes later.

Contrary to foreign radio reports, bothSunderlands returned safely.


